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Labuan: 
A Supplement of A Walk Through War Memories in Southeast Asia
Shinzo Hayase
This is a supplement of A Walk Through War Memories in Southeast Asia published in 2007 ?Iwa-
nami Shoten in Japanese? and 2010 ?Metro Manila: New Day Publishers in English?.
There are three war memorials in Labuan Island: ?1? Surrender Point, ?2?Peace Park, and ?3? 
World War II Memorial. At the Surrender Point ?the commander of the 9th Division, Australian Imperial 
Forces, received the surrender of the 37th Japanese Army in North Borneo? on 10 September 1945. The 
Peace Park was built as a memorial to peace including an official Japanese war monument ?in memory of 
all those who sacrificed their lives on land and at sea in and around Borneo during World War II and in 
dedication to world peace.? The World War II Memorial consists ?Labuan War Cemetery,? The Labuan 
Memorial,? and ?Indian Army Plot.? The Labuan War Cemetery contains ?3,908 burials of which more 
than half are unidentified.? The identified burials number 1,752 ??814 British, 858 Australian, 1 New 
Zealander, 43 Indian and 36 Malayan??.
In the Peace Park the Japanese do not mention anything on ?murders? and atrocities committed by 
Japanese Imperial Forces like the Api Incident and Sandakan Death March. The anti-Japanese uprising 
broke out on the night of 9 October 1943 at Api ?Jesselton, present-day Kota Kinabalu?. 413 people were 
arrested and altogether an estimated 4,000 people died in the reprisals. As a commemoration to those 
who fell a monument engraved was erected in 1979 and the memorial service is held by the government 
of Sabah. Some 2,400 British and Australian prisoners of war from Singapore?s Changi Prison were killed 
on the ?death marches? from Sandakan to Ranau in 1945. They were buried in the Labuan War Ceme-
tery. On the other hand the official website of Labuan Corporation does not mention on the Peace Park 
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IN MEMORY OF ALL THOSE WHO SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES ON LAND AND AT SEA IN 
AND AROUND BORNEO DURING WORLD WAR II AND IN DEDICATION TO WORLD 
PEACE
?? 57? 9? 30??????????????????
CONSTRUCTED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN IN COOPERATION WITH THE GOV-
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 THIS MEMORIAL COMMEMORATES GENERAL MAIDA COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE WARTIME JAPA-
NESE FORCES IN BRITISH BORNEO WHO WAS KILLED IN AN AIRCRASH AT BINTULU ON 5TH SEPTEMBER 
1942 WHEN EN ROUTE TO LABUAN TO OPEN THE AIRFIELD HERE ON 9TH DECEMBER 1942 LABUAN WAS 
NAMED MAIDA ISLAND BY THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT THE MEMORIAL WAS MADE BY ORDER OF GEN-
ERAL TOJO WHO PASSED THROUGH LABUAN IN JUNE 1942
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